Declaration of Conformity
Déclaration de Conformité

Products identification/Identification Produits

Type of product/Type de produit: Uninterruptible power systems/Alimentation sans interruption

Brand/Marque: Schneider Electric
Models/Modèles: Galaxy 300 10-80 kVA

References/Références:

10-80 kVA 3:3 UPS
G3HT10KH1(S), G3HT10KHB2(S), G3HT10KH(S),
G3HT10KHL(S), G3HT10KHL-IN(S), G3HT10KH-IN(S),
G3HT10KHL(S), G3HT10KLM(S), G3HT15KH1(S),
G3HT15KH2(S), G3HT15KH(S), G3HT15KHL(S),
G3HT15KHL-IN(S), G3HT15KH-IN(S), G3HT15KHL(S),
G3HT15KLM(S), G3HT20KB1(S), G3HT20KHB2(S),
G3HT20KH(S), G3HT20KHL(S), G3HT20KHL-IN(S),
G3HT20KH-IN(S), G3HT20KHL(S), G3HT20KHM(S),
G3HT30KB1(S), G3HT30KH2(S), G3HT30KH(S),
G3HT30KHL(S), G3HT30KHL-IN(S), G3HT30KH-IN(S),
G3HT30KHL(S), G3HT30KLM(S), G3HT40KB1(S),
G3HT40KHB2(S), G3HT40KH(S), G3HT40KHL(S),
G3HT40KHL-IN(S), G3HT40KH-IN(S), G3HT40KLM(S),
G3HT40KHL(M), G3HT60KH1(S), G3HT60KHB2(S),
G3HT60KHB3(S), G3HT60KH4(S), G3HT60KHL(S),
G3HT80KH1(S), G3HT80KHB2(S), G3HT80KHB3(S),
G3HT80KHB4(S), G3HT80KHL(S)

10-30 kVA 3:1 UPS
G3HT10K3I1(S), G3HT10K3I2(S), G3HT10K3I(S),
G3HT10K3IL(S), G3HT10K3IL-IN(S), G3HT10K3I-IN(S),
G3HT10K3IL(S), G3HT10K3ILM(S), G3HT15K3I1(S),
G3HT15K3I2(S), G3HT15K3I(S), G3HT15K3IL(S),
G3HT15K3IL-IN(S), G3HT15K3I-IN(S), G3HT15K3IL(S),
G3HT15K3ILM(S), G3HT20K3I1(S), G3HT20K3I2(S),
G3HT20K3I(S), G3HT20K3IL(S), G3HT20K3IL-IN(S),
G3HT20K3I-IN(S), G3HT20K3IL(S), G3HT20K3ILM(S),
G3HT30K3I1(S), G3HT30K3I2(S), G3HT30K3I(S),
G3HT30K3IL(S), G3HT30K3IL-IN(S), G3HT30K3I-IN(S),
G3HT30K3IL(S), G3HT30K3ILM(S)

Options
G3HTEFBAT, G3HTBAT1, G3HTBAT2A, G3HTBAT2B,
G3HTBAT3A, G3HTBAT3B, G3HTBAT4, G3HTBAT5,
G3HTEFBAT, G3HTOPT001, G3HTOPT002,
G3HTOPT003, G3HTOPT005, G3HTOPT006,
G3HTOPT007, G3HTBB80K80H, G3HTPAK7(S),
G3HTBKT1

Note: These references may be preceded and/or followed by additional alphanumeric characters.
Note: Ces références peuvent être précédées et/ou suivies par des caractères alphabétiques additionnels.

We, the undersigned Schneider Electric IT Logistics Europe Limited, declare that the above products, when subject to state of the art installation, maintenance and use
conforming to their intended purpose and in accordance with the applicable regulations and standards in the country where they are installed and the Manufacturer’s instructions, comply with Essential Requirements of the decrees from the ministry of industry, trade, investment and digital economy n° 2574-14 and 2573-14 of 29 ramadan 1436 (16 July 2015).

This declaration is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer and shall cease to be valid if modifications are made to the products without our approval.


Cette déclaration, établie sous la seule responsabilité du fabricant, cesserà d’être valable si des modifications venaient à être faites sur l’équipement sans notre approbation.

2573-14 Related to electrical products intended for use according to specified voltage limits.
Relatif au matériel électrique destiné à être employé dans certaines limites de tension.

2574-14 Related to electromagnetic compatibility of equipment.
Relatif à la compatibilité électromagnétique des équipements.

The CE marking on the product(s) and/or its(their) packaging signifies that Schneider Electric holds the reference technical file(s) available to the European authorities.
Le marquage CE sur le (les) produits et/ou son (leurs) emballage signifie que Schneider Electric tient à la disposition des autorités de l’Union Européenne le(s) dossier(s) technique(s) de référence.

Based on the following standards/Basé sur les normes suivantes:

- NM EN 62040-1:2012
- NM EN 62040-2:2015

Cnim marking application 2019
Année d’application du marquage Cnim:

Signed for and on behalf of Schneider Electric IT Logistics Europe Limited
Place of Issue: West Kingston, United States

Name of the Signatory: Michael Ricci
Function/Title: Director

Date of issue and signature: July 8th 2019/
Date de révision et de signature: 8 juillet 2019

Schneider Electric IT Logistics Europe Limited
A private limited company registered in Ireland
Company registration number 223142
Registered office:
City East Business Park, Ballybrit, Galway, Ireland.

Correspondence address:
Schneider Electric
35 Rue Joseph Monier
92500 Rueil-Malmaison, France
http://www.schneider-electric.com/contact